[Establishment of malaria early warning system in Jiangsu Province VI Regular surveillance of eliminating malaria and its effect].
To analyze the regular surveillance and evaluate its effect during the elimination stage of malaria in Jiangsu Province from 2012 to 2014 and discuss the best way for surveillance and management, so as to provide the evidence for formulating and adjusting the strategy and methods for malaria elimination. The data of network malaria reports, blood tests of feverish patients, epidemiology investigation forms of case study of malaria patients in the report system, and investigation and disposition forms of epidemic regions were collected and analyzed statistically. From 2012 to 2014, there were 894 malaria cases in total. Totally 1 625 034 feverish patients had blood tests, and 892 of them showed positive and the positive rate was 0.05%. The epidemiological case study showed that all the patients were foreign infection import patients except one was foreign import cases by blood transfusion. These cases were mainly distributed in Nantong City (125 cases), Yangzhou City (123 cases), Huai'an City (112 cases), Lianyungang City (111 cases) and Taizhou City (88 cases), and the total cases of the five cities accounted for 62.53% (559/894) of total cases of entire province. These cases were mainly diagnosed in country level CDC and medical organizations, and city level medical organizations. These units accounted for 87.02% of all the diagnostic organizations (778/894). From 2012 to 2014, there are no reports of local malaria infection cases in Jiangsu Province, meaning the preliminary realization of eliminating malaria. However, we still should strengthen the regular surveillance and treatment of import malaria cases.